
] Rings co. milk
C PRODUCERS' ASSN.

(Owtbuud from one twelve ) 
was well over twenty-four hours old 
by the time it reached him. Talking 

’ «boat e substitute In case the city 
went “Bone-dry” as far

I
milk Is

concerned, he said that he did not be- 
tieve that it would be aa bad as the 
Kings County Association would wish 
the St. John citizens to believe, but 
even It there was going to be such 
a great shortage of milk the citizens 
would have to become accustomed to 
the use of condensed milk or some .. 
other milk product which can be pur- ft 
chased In no small quantities in nearly o 
all the grocery stores. He stated that a 

considerable of the canned

i
r

he usee
goods and finds them all right. In 
tact he said that In a great many of 
the suburban ddstrlctar the suburban
ites use the canned article nearly all 
the ' time and It would only take a 
very dhort time for people to become 
accustomed to this substitute and If 
they did there would not be euch a 
demand for large quantities of milk 
coming In -from the producers.

When asked what he thought the 
Kings County producers would do 
with the twelve thousand quarts per 
day ah en not sending it to St. John, 
he remarked “well they might make 
it into butter or cheese and If so It 
Is possible that the price of butter 
would in a short time drop in price, at 
all events the producers will find a 
why to use their large quantity or 
milk and very little of It would be 
destroyed.
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itDaylight Time Question. 8]
lrIt was some time ago that the 

Kings County Association gave notice 
that the changing of the Sussex ex
press from Atlantic to Daylight time 
would not work well with them and 
that unless this train In question was 
kept on the Atlantic time they would 
cut off the supply. A delegation met 
the C. N. R. Superintendent, who 
promised a^reply to their request at 
a later dateT Then a meeting of the 
citizens of St John was called at the 
office of Mayor Schofield In City Haf, 
and after the matter was thoroughly 
discussed it was decided that the Sus
sex train be left running on Daylight 
time. This decision was n\ade 
known to the Kings County Associa
tion, who gave the C. If It up till yes
terday to shift the train back to tl\e 
Atlantic time, and notice was given 
If this was not done there would be 
bo milk shipped to St. John after the 
16th, which was yesterday. The fol
lowing letter from the secretary of the 
Kings County Association was re
ceived by The Standard last evening, 
who, In speaking for the Association, 
gives reasons why the producers are 
taking sflch action wfitch they feel Is 
justifiable. The letters reads :

SECRETARY’S STATEMENT 
Editor, St. John Standard :

Sir:—At a well attended
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meeting c<
of the Kings County Milk and Cream > 
Producers, held at Apohaqui, last 
evening, it was unanimously decided 
that after Wednesday, June 16th no 
milk or cream would be shipped to St. 
Jchn until the Sussex Express has *a 
been put in its proper place and run 
on Atlantic Standard time.

The farmers feel that the changing M 
of the train to the so-called "Daylight 
Time” was an unfair and unwarrant- = 
ed action on the part of the railway 
officials and against the beat interests 
of the majority of the people through
out the district supposed to be served 
by this train. / The train in question 
1* an express and not a suburban and 
especially has it been considered to 
be the fanners' traiin carrying as it 
does four-fifths of the milk and a large 
amount of other farm produce used in 
the city of St. John.

Following the action of the railway 
officials in changing the time of this 
train, which was done with only one 

* day’s notice to the farmers, a delega 
Uon met with W. R. Devenish, Eastern 
Superintendent of the C. N. R. present
ed sound arguments and asked that 

^ the train in question be run on the 
An answer received a

T
»

old time.
weedfc later was to the effect that the 
train would not he changed.

The farmers were then asked by 
Mayor Schofield to send a delegation 
to his office and there meet a number 
of suburbanites. This was done but 
the only result was to hold the farm
ers back for more than a week long- i
er.

The farmers have no quarrel with 
either the milk vendors or the con- 

< «liners of St. John as a whole. Fr 
Information which we have we believe 
many in St. John are opposed to Day 
Ugght Time and we regret that our 
action will without doubt cause these 
people Inconvenience. Wo believe that 
the “Daylight Time Fad" was brought 
forward and pushed through by a few 
enthusiasts and gradually forced upon 

. many not In favor. It has been shown 
that Daylight Time Is not favorable to 
farm operations and the farmers do 
not purpose being forced to adopt this 
time.

The farmers have therefore been 
compelled Co make the decision of last 
evening and are prepared to stay with 
that until their demands for train ser
vice are met.

Thanking you for. space, I am 
. Yours truly.

W. 4L HUGO ARB. 
Secy. Kings Go. Milk and Cream 

Producers’ Association.
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Norton, June 16.

LARGE INCREASE IN
CANADIAN TRADE

Value of Goods Exported 
During April and May To
talled $130,698,964.

W% June 16.—(By Canadian 
Press)—The first two months of the 
fiscal year, ending on May 31st, 
show an Increase of $58,688,079 in the 
grand total of Canadian trade, as com
pared with the sane period year ago. 
Canada’s trade during the two months 
period this year totaled $348,027,372, 
while last year It amounted to $389,- 
839.298.

^ For the two months’ peridd this 
year goods to the value of $211.738,534 
were imported Into the Dominion as 
against $125,600,046 lut year.

The total value of domestic goods 
exported from Canada during April 
and May this year was $130,698,964. 
as compared with $156,747,846 in the 
tame months of 1919. Duty collected 
on imports during the two-month per
iod this year totalled $37,246.202, as 
compared wish $25,097,399 a year ag<*
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THE WITH C*
1U EDITORSCROWES ATTEND ANNUAL

EXERCEES AT EDGEHILL A Home Without Music is 
Like a Garden Without 

Sunshine. Why be 
Without ?

IT MLHOUSIE i

Imports from This Country to 
“Ancient Colony" Have 
Tripled in Ten Years.

Given a Grand Time and 
Served With Genuine Bak
ed Beans That Beat Boa- 
ton's Famous Dish.

Unusual Interest Centered Around Accomplishments of 
Year at Church School for Girls — Principal's Report 
Shows Remarkable Work Done. m

8t. John », Nfld, June 16.—(The As
sociated Frees)—The steady shifting 
of Newfoundland Imports from Great 
Britain to Canada and the United 
States is shown in foreign tirade fig
ures just made public here. Importe 
from Great Britain in 1909 were val
ued at $2,493,670, and In 1919. at 
$2,399,853, In the same period im
ports from C-anada Increased from 
$3,937.009 to $12,777,684, and from 
the United States from $4,332,6K0 to 
$16,569,236.

The climate of Newfoundland is eo 
severe that all of its food supplies 
except fish, a few farm products and a 
small quantity of meat, have to be 
imported. Practically all clothing, 
furniture and household goods also 
come from abroe^i. Until about 20 
years, ago these Imports were divided 
almost equally between Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States, but 
since then the tendency each year 
has been to buy less from the mother 
country and more from the nearer 
neighbor.

As the value of articles Imported 
has doubled since the beginning of the 
war, the falling off In hulk of Imports 
from Great Britain is much greater 
than indicated In the figures of value. 
Although the difficulties of transiront 
across the Atlantic, especially during 
the war. have had much to do with 
this, It Is very largely attributed to 
the activities of American and Cana
dian commercial travellers.

Business interests here have been 
informed that British traders are 
trying to set up machinery to re- 
«BfAhlish trade with various portions 
of the empire which was disrupted by 
the war and are expected to give first 

l’rize for Music— attention to Newfoundland. IXvilors 
In this city are sending buyers to the 
British Isles this summer and say 
that they are prepared to fill their 

Certificates— requirements there to the great extent 
possible, if they can be assured of 
delivery.

Windsor, Jane 16.—The annual
closing exercises of Bdgshlll brought 
to Windsor a large number ot Inter
ested friend» and relatives 
school, all ot whom were well repaid 
for their visit.

Unusual Interest centered around 
the fact that this year marked the 
initial effort of Miss Roechllng, the 
new lady prnopal 
Allas Gena Sweet.

lu the absence of the Archbishop 
of Nova Scotia, Dr. Boyle, president 
of Kings College, presented the 
prisas.

The programme was of a high or
der, revealing the ability in this re
gard of Mias Undeitilll, piano and 
voice, and Misa Miller, rtoltn.

The lawn exercises also held un
usual features of Interest, aa in ad
dition to the physical drill, folk dances 
were featured showing ■ 
swans of “ye olden tyme" and the 
merry milk maids who held them lh 
bondage by silken chains ot romance. 
Miss lro Febre, the new instructor, re
ceived many congratulations ou the 
excellence of her training.

Principal's Report.

—Helen Clark.
IV. A., Silver Star—MoUle OaeklU; 

Book Prtie—Jeen Kennedy; Phyllis 
Stevens, Catherine Vista, Shlela Ho- ISpecial to The Standard 

Dalhoueie, N. B.. June 16—The Mil
lion Dollar Special, carrying the U. & 
Editorial party, arrived In Campbell- 
ton ait five o’clock, after a run from 
Newcastle where they spent two 
hours viewing points of interest on 
tiie Mlramkxhl. On their arrival at 
Oampbellton they were mot by fifty 
automobiles. The whole party de
trained, hoarded the automobiles and 
drove to Dalhousle whence they were 
guests for the evening of the All N. 
B. Tourist, Guides and Resources Lea 
gue. They arrived at the Inch Arran 
about 6.30 o’clock. In the interval, 
before the banquet which took place 
at S o'clock the guests wore given an 
opportunity to feast their eyes on 
the varied and beautiful scenery. 
Premier Foster, Harry Allen, Presi
dent of the Guides' Association. A. P. 
Simonds of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade, came over from Fredericton 
with the party. They will he present 
during the sessions of the Tourist 

At eight

The IMPERIAL is the beet of company all the 
year 'round. It is a priceless possession in the 
home where there are children. It entertains them 
on stormy days, it educates them to an apprecia
tion of the world’s masters of harmony, it singe 
them to sleep with Sandman lullahys.

If you would learn why the IMPERIAL is the 
best buy at all times, call and let us demonstrate to 
you.

ftot the Kan.
IV. B„ Silver Star—Marjorie Fal

coner; Hook Priie—Carolyn Jones, 
Margaret Wakely, Margaret Shaw 

III A-, Book Prtie—Marguerite 
Boggs '

II.. Book Prtie—Helen Jewkea, 
Rhode OarsolL-

I

7 :

who ruoc eroded

Special Prize»
For knowledge of Bible Hletory and 

Prayer Book, given by members ot 
the Synod ot Fredericton.

Ktirm V—Helen Clark.
Form IV, A —Mabel Borden.
Form IV, B.—-Margaret Shaw
Form IB, A.—Marguerite Bogge.
Form Ill, B.—Alice Prowee.
FV>rm II —Helen Jewkei.
Bronee Medal, given by Governor- 

General.—Hazel Herein. _
Neatness prizes for perfect cubicle» 

—1 Leslie Uiwertaon. 2. Hazel Gar 
tin; 8. Marguerite Boggs; 4. Annie 
Mitchell: 5. Elizabeth Woolover

language prizes, given by 4-nlel 
Justice Harris—V, B . Aileen Ormsby ; 
IV. A, Jean Kennedy ; IV. B, Carolyn 
Jones.

Needlework, given by Mies Letroy 
—Doris Bishop.

Domestic Science, given by A. Mùo* 
Klnlay. Ea»,—Margaret McNeil.

Modern History and Current Events 
given bv Mies Roechllng—Hazel Pear.

I V"You can save the 20 per cent, luxury tax, if 
you buy now from MARCUS. . u,_ .

30-36 Dock $LJ. MARCUScountry

Association 
o'clock the visiting editors and their 
wives were the guests of Committees 
from Dalhousle. Campbellton and 
Bathurst. During the course of the 
banquet beams and comcake, which 
had been cooked in real backwoods 
style by Guides Pringle and Campbell, 
of York County, were served. After 
full Justice had been done to the 
hearty meal, Harry McEVOy. in a very 

welcomed the guests,

tomorrow.

WEDDINGS.STEAMSHIP LEFT
WITHOUT FREIGHT

DIED.
f

Wllbur-Humphrey.
Moncton, June 16.—The Central 

Methodist church was the scene of a 
wedding of much Interest at six 
o'clock this evening when Mies Kath
leen Humphrey, youngest daughter o< 
W. F. Humphrey, Bx-M. P. P., and 
Mrs. Humphrey, was united In mar
riage to Noble Wilbur, a well known
C. N. R. trainman, and a returned 
soldier. The church wae decorated 
for the occasion and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Barro- 
clough, pastor of Central Methodist 
church, in the presence of a large 
number of friends. The young couple 
were unattended. The bride was at
tired In her travelling suit. The 
ushers for the occasion were Caipt.
D. B. Weldon. M. C„ A. D., Frank M. 
Dayton. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur left on an auto trip 
through New Brunswick and Novà 
Scotia. On their rétum they will re
side in Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Rising, of St. John were among the 
guests, the bride being a sister of 
Mrs. Rising.

DONOVAN—On Tuesday, June 16th, 
at his residence, 197 Queen street. 
West 6t. John, Timothy Donovan, 
leaving to mourn three sons, three 
daughters and one brother.

Funeral Thursday morning from the 
late residence at 8.80 o'clock to the 
Church of the Assumption tot 
Solemn High Maes of Requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

MeH UGH—Charles McHugh, 181 
Waterloo St., at early hour this 
morning. Funeral notice later.

FXmeral notice later.
MoHUGH—Charles McHugh, aged 34 

years, 181 Waterloo St., at early 
hour this morning.

Funeral notice later.
IN MEMORIAM.

Mies Roechllng presented her re
port a# follows:

My first year as Principal of Edge- 
hlll has almost drawn to a close ami 
1 stand here today to give some sort 
of a report of the work and play oti 
the school.
pi citing up the torch flung down by 
my predecessor. Edgehlll has a great 
reputation to maintain and It has been 
my aim and that of the staff to keep 
ts reputation untarnished, 
came here l made very few changes, 
for 1 had no mind to destroy what 
others had spent time and thought In 
building up, until i had proved it bad 
or out of date. Some years ago It 
was the exception for a girl whose 
parents wore moderately well off, to 
earn her living ; now it is almost the 
rule. Woman « place in the world 
ha» changed, and every girl leaving 
school wants to be equipped so that 
she can enter one of the professions 
If need be. Any changes 1 have made 
in the curriculum have been with that 
lu view. Today we can look back on 
a year's record of good work, cul
minating in most satisfactory exam
ination results. Thirty-five girls were 
entered for the examinations of the 
Assocated Board of the Royal Acad
emy and Royal College of Music. Out .. 
of that number, thirty-three were 1 
successful, Katherine Covert making 
ninety-nine marks out of a maximum 
of u hundred. Of the two who fail
ed, one missed a whole term s work.

There were seventy entries for the 
examination of the Royal 1 hawing 
Society, of South Kensington. As the 
papers were sent to England to be 
corrected, the results will not be here 
till next term.

Of the four girls who were entered 
fur King< College Matriculation, Ka
therine Covert obtained Honors in 
Grammar. Composition, Literature,
History, Arithmetic and Geometry.

ALleen Ormsby hud honors in Gram
mar and Composition, French and 
History.

Lesley Lowerison nad honors in 
Literature and Hletory, and Hazel 
Garcia In French and History.

The number of form prize* this year 
is large, fourteen girls gaining them 
in all. These prizes are only award
ed to those who umkef1* hn average 
percentage of 70 throughout the 

* year, no account being taken of ab
sence other than for the enforced 
quarantine of lust term. If a girl

v" “\°r GharlotMtown, P. E. " June 1«.-
m, I »ll ln Witnesses for the prosecution «till

rV,;', ,m™ U Tat 2"Sir new

UrUer’""® ‘U mUk" UP h,!r «vtdmice n. submitted In addition to
One innovation .hi, ear come, in glwn et ,be »rellmlruu7

the form of prize for neatnes,. since T. v ,».» „„Christmas, each cubicle ha, been , tb* roron,,r; °°n
marked dully out of a total of 10 and ‘ 22
» mark ha, been deducted for every- } W or I «oner to the effect that
'hhZ::ard'.dpX.t‘or,hf^u^

hue had u perfect record, never ha,-
In* loot a «in,le mark tinoe return- , - fÜ"
Hi* la»t January. her »he attacked hBd with a butcher

in game, we Save played 4 matche. n '. ,ha,T'Ted !
against Halifax laidle,' Colle*e. two nhs, chair, and on that eventn*
hockey matchee. both of which we .hld an®tl,'ir 1"ar™l a°d ’tfw>
won. and so kept the beautiful t'hal- heoi?,if.e*tann'hodie
tenge Cup given by Mr. Cavlccl. ?” f”? ?.“* ï” J" b^„ ..

In Baaket Ball we won the game np the a t t mp 1,0 *®w h*r a?T*
her. and were beaten at Halifax The, occupied separate room.. Next
Thu, we have won three matohe, out TTh "‘aïL*. ÏSTt"
of the four played ln th« woods. About six o clock In

The Tennl. Tournament ha, been »>” eJeVln* {“ w‘,„e.'el,r00™
held thl. term with the remilt that Ûm
Aileen Nagle le the school champion. wl led «omethln* to eat She did

The haahh of the «tool during the •“* an»wer and lw pushed the door
year baa been wonderful. We were open a, ,aw
unfortunate enough to have a mild zumethln* agidnat k. He looked In 
epidemic lit the Eszter term, but ln *nd *** pla w',e ÏL1 
tbi« case the cloud certainly hud a î*on between tlhe bed and me 
silver lining, for l>r. Koddy put us H* t.hfin nt .t0 .the m
in quarsnilue, and 1 really think, on telephone for a doctor "taring ‘hat 
account of that, we entirely escaped wl,e had committed, or trled t0 conl* 
Influenza. But I need hardly say "u,B*je. 
intii-ii about health, lawk round at Mri1 Manuel MflLellan told of the 
thu girls. One visitor to HdgehLM re- v,elt of deceased to her home on Janu- 
.narked, The appearance of the ur>‘ fl 8h® ^*>em a story of 111-
glrls Is certainly a good advertise- treatment by her huniatnd and showed 
meut for the school." scratches and bruises on her arms.

My staff have worked well and Mr». Blleaheth Rnmnay, mother of 
faithfully and I will take thl, oppor- Charles Ramsay, a neighbor, to whose 
tuntty of thanking them for their house Mre. Ellin same on the night 
loyal support and untiring efforts, of the 6th greatly excited, corrobor- 
Though we have come to the end of ated the evidence of the previous wit- 
(b* school year, there are few good- nesaei about deceased being great ex- 
bye# to sadden our parting, One or cited. She stayed at the Ramsay 
two ot the staff are not returning for house till I a. m . when she left her 
which 1 am deeply sorry. A# far as own home.
we know at present very few girls afraid to go at)d look for her, as he
ire leaving. The top form, V.B., likes thought he might find, her body and
dOgehlll so well that It la returning b„ blamed for hilling her. 
almost la a body to be a V, I- form a number of other witnesses also
ten year “Id work for the McGill „„ „|d,««s with respect to the con-

how .lad i shall dltllm of ,he b«lrM™ of deceased, theI cannot tell you now glad I enaJl n,,-ittf»n nt the hndv etc he te have those girls back with me po,lll<’n " 6<xl,>
again.

To those who are going from us I 
wish God speed 1 hope that at fu- 
Mrs closings we Phan be able to wel

lborn beck once more.

Governor Dingley Sailed for 
Boston Yesterday Without 
One Pound of Freight from 
New Brunswick.

graceful speech 
Hon. C. H. Labillols then proposed a 
toast to the King, w-hlch was respond
ed to by the aingtng of the National 
AnthBm. .

The toast to the President of the 
United Stuitea was proposed by Mayor 
Murray, of Gampbellton. and respond- 

to bv WU1 Wilkie. President elect 
of the United States Editorial Associ
ation. On proposim; the toast to Our 
Guests. Hon. P. J. Veniot spoke of the 
great part played by the press in the 
moulding of the public opinion. He 
said that ho Just learned to knoW its 
power when he ■was in the newspaper 
business and later an a politician, in 
reply A. P. Albright emphasized the 
appreciation of the U. S. Editorial At- 
sociatlon for their reception, not only 
this evening, but since they entered 
the province. The hospitality of its 
people had delighted thorn, while its 
great resources hod astonished them. 
They wore now lying dormant await
ing only the hand of industry. He 
felt that much good would result to 
New Brunswick because of the visit 
of the U. S Editors and that It would 
strengthen the already cordial relfr 
lions between Canada and the United
States. _ . . .

J. B. Storer proposed the toast to 
the Province which was responded 
to bv Premier Foster. In remarking 
that this was his first visit to this 
part of the province he tadd it looked 
to be a good stopping ground and 
promised that he would be back again 
but in another capacity. Commodore 
J. L. Stewart, ot the Chatham World 
proposed the toast to the ladies which 
was responded to by -Mrs. Black.

During the evening music was fur 
niehtsd by the Hotel Oridhestra. A aoio 
by H. Parsons and n recitation by 
Mias Stewart added to Its enjoyment. 
The banquet concluded at 10 o'clock 
giving the visitors time to Join their 
train which had been pulled back to 
Dalhousle Junction. The whole day 
tomorrow will be taken up with the 
sessions of the Tourist Association. 
Many delegates are expected from ad
joining towns.

It Is no easy matter
Mathematics, given by H. WTilafly-

ster Baq..—V. D.. Katherine 
IV. A.. Mollte (’.«skill.

Mary Tremaln 
Hazel Pearson.

Eunice Kaulbaeh Prllfi for Music 
—Phyllis Stevens.

T>ome»tlc Science
Doris Bishop, Margaret McNeil. Ethel 
Poole. Lucy Mack.

Music Certificates, for examina
tions of the Royal Academy and 
Royal College of Music:

Intermediate Pianoforte-—Phyllis
Stevens. Catherine Vtete.

I rower Division Planolorte-*Lucy 
Lynch, Rosalind Ifrvthe.

Primary Pianoforte—MoJISe Gasklll.
Blaine Prince. Marjorie Falconer.

Singing— Frances Halifax, N. S., June 15.—Over two 
thousand men, representative of prac
tically all the organized trades in 
Halifax, attended a mass meeting at 
the Market Building, tonight at which 
speakers discussed the situation result
ing from the strike of marine workers 
at the shipyards, and the questions re
sulting therefrom. The addresses, 
which were mild in character, were 
listened to attentively. The following 
resolution was passed :

“Whereas, the marine workers' 
strike has assumed the aspect of a 

’ struggle for the right of collective 
bargaining, be It hereby resolved that 
this meeting go on record as support
ing the men ou strike morally and 
financially.“

President
Workers' Council, placed the case for 
the Marine Workers before the meet
ing ln concise fashion. The strikers 
had broken no promises to the ship
yards. he said. The strike had origin
ally been for a living wage, but later 
developments, he thought, had turned 
It Into a fight for collective bargain
ing. He warned his hearers that it 
was a fight between capital and labor, 
and that the defeat of the strikers 
meant an 111 thing for organized labor 
generally. Never before, said Mr. Bor
land. had lie seen such an efficient 
fight made by a labor organization as 
that at present being carried on by 
the marine workers. No work was 
being done in the port without the con
sent of the Marine Trades Council.

There wae not a very well pleased 
looking lot of officiale around the 
Eastern Steamship Dock yesterday 
morning when the Steamer Governor 
DIngfey sailed for Eastport, Lu bee and 
Boston, and the reason is that the 
ship left port without one pound of 
freight from St. John or the province 
of New Brunswick. A. C. Currie the 
local agent stated that this was the 
first time ln history that one of the 
company s ships left this port with
out any freight. He said that freights 
were slack at the present time, but 
even at that There should be some
thing _moving on the steamers from 
the province. He said that It cost 
about five thousand dollars for one of 
these steamers to make the round 
trip and unless there was a fairly 
good freight from the Maine ports to 
Boston and a good return freight, the 
trips would be run at a very heavy 
lose.

When 1

1ed

SHIPYARD STRIKERS 
RACKED BÏ ILL UNIONS

DAMGARD—an loving memory of • 
dear husband and father, George 
Damgard, who fell asleep June 13, 
1918, on the fields ot Flanders, aged 
37 years.

Sleep on, dear husband, eo kind and 
true.

No one on earth I find like you.
For me you always did your best.
Two years have passed since that sad

Intermediate 
MacDonald.

1 rower Division Singing-Jean Ken
nedy. Mary Lynch, Marie Barker, 
Doris Payne.

Elementary Violin—Gladly» B|ack-

Douglas-O'Brlen.
Moncton( June 16.—In the First Bap

tist church at 7.30 this evening Gordon 
Douglas, a well known C. N. R. clerk, 
and Miss Winona O’Brien, daughter 
of the late E. J. O’Brien, were united 
ln marriage by Rev. Dr. Bowley Green 
pastor of the church, in the presence 
of a large assemblage. The bride, 
who was unattended, was attired 1” a 

The new Canadian cent arrived In j travelling suit of blue broadcloth. She 
the city yesterday and will be put In i wae presented in marriage by her 
circulation here today. The new cop-1 brother. Major T. H. O’Brien. M. C. 
per is thicker but very little larger Mr. and Mrs. Douglas left on the Mari- 
than the regular ten cent piece. The time Express tonight on a wedding 
liead of the cent is the sam as on tu trip to Toronto. On their return they 
large cent only in smaller letters, take a motor trip through the
while on the reverse side are the Annapolis Valley.
words "Canada, One Cent, 1920" and ---- ■ »■ - '

. on each side is a Maple Leaf. It Is a AIR SERVICE TO HOLLAND, 
very pretty little doin and will no
doubt be found much more conven- Ixmdon, June 16. Holland - Is to be
lent than the large cent that has been linked up with England by a regular
In circulation fldr «^ce, which wUl shortly com-tn circulation. menCe. The machines will leave Oroy-

don. which Is a suburb of London, 
three times a week and will land at

day
When the one we loved has passed 

away.
With his loving and welcome face,
No one can fill his vacant place.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

Theory—Sarah Miles. Catherine 
Vlets, Jean Kennedy. Elvira Carle- 
chi. Katherine Covert. Agnes Lick- 

Nagle. Mabel Borden. 
Mary Lynch,'-Gladys Blaekall, Shlela 
Hogan. Elena Cavkcnl, Charlotte Kaul 
bach. Mollte Freeman, Claudine Arm
strong. Eva Harriot, Margaret Shaw 
Doris Payne.

Guild Prize for Fidelity (on ballot 
of School > —Margaret McNeil.

Dr. Boyle explained that the Guild 
Prize was one most coveted In the 
school for the reason that the winner 
was selected on a ballot by the school

NEW CANADIAN
CENT CIRCULATEDfold. Aileen

an aoroprome in Holland about 90 
minutes run from Amsterdam. A re
gular automobile service from the 
aerodrome and Amsterdam Will be 
maintained. The distance ot the tits 
flight is about 260 miles.

TO VISIT UnTtED STATX».
London, June IS.—nr. A. B. Garrie, 

principal of tie New College, London, 
and chairman of the Congregational 
Union, is shortly leaving England oa 
urn Anglo-American friendship mtaston 
to the United States.

“I shall get at the ear of the nation 
by speaking at churches, universities 
and colleges,” he said.

Borland, of the Marine

CORONER TESTIFIES IN 
ELLIS MURDER TRIAL Santos, June 16-^-Canadlan Planter 

Montreal.

Telle of Statements Made to 
Him by Ellis Relative to 
Family Quarrels.

rczEiwris
ment 1er Eczema and Skin Irrlta-L «Mme* awAEft

Chase’a ointment free If you menttonthls
re'X'eSi
Limited, Toronto. . -

The
Friendly

SmoKe

!f|Southampton, June 16.~Kroon.land, 
New York.
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wife had a quarrel on the

1
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nnHERE is «omet 

about “OLD
sal> : IM” Tobacco; *E rUwfi with this friendly smoke.

“OLD CHUM" is an old, old ‘chum with'all pipe smokenC
It has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richness— 

they can be chummy with “OLD 
and that the “good night pipeful" 
cool.as the .one enjoyed just after

7

poll-
table. and men know that 

CHUM" all day long 
will be as sweet and 
breakfast.

CLN

a.
For years and years “OLD CHUM”, has* been* Canada's 
favourite pipe tobacco and today is more popular than ever.

iM...

at OLD CHUNCharles Ramsay was

D

a®lllwt ■sé'-—when “delicious and re» 
freshing" mean the most. 

1MB CocaX^la Company
TORONTO. ONTARIO

ChttoXti* Ÿàvâvlfo
t\f& TdktiXfi,

WATER TURNED OFF 
The water department men have 

been working el nee Tuesday excavat
ing and laying new water mains on 
Prlure William Street near Market 
Square. The water wae turned off 
early last evening and it ie expected 
to have It turned on again about seven I 
e'deek this morning.

Prize List
<CUrie having 7b per 

in year*» work) V. B., Gold
MW**» Canentj Book Mnn
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